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Abstract— By employing the exact time-dependent wavefunc-
tions for an electron gas under a quantizing magnetic field
and laser radiation, we study the dielectric properties of a
system when the laser frequency equals the cyclotron frequency.
This resonant condition leads to a new magneto-photon-plasmon
(magnetopolariton) mode. Unlike the ordinary magnetoplasmon,
the energy of the new mode increases linearly with the radiation
intensity. As the wavenumber increases, this new mode behaves
like a sound wave. The absorption due to the plasmon mode,
m[1/ε(q, ω)], is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The experimental observation of magnetoresistance oscilla-
tions (MRO) and zero-resistance states (ZRS) in high-mobility
two-dimensional electronic systems [1]–[3] has stimulated re-
newed interest in the transport properties of electronic systems
under electromagnetic (EM) radiation [4]–[7]. Both MRO
and ZRS are the consequence of the interplay of the photon
frequency and the cyclotron frequency. Due to the resonant
scattering of electrons by impurities under EM radiation,
electrons can travel through different orbits without loss of
energy. Apart from MRO and ZRS, other interesting radiation-
induced phenomena in electronic systems have been reported
in recent years, including: impact ionization under terahertz
radiation [8], nonlinear transport [9]–[11], resonant absorp-
tion [12], the photon enhanced hot-electron effect [13], the
LO-phonon bottleneck effect [14], and THz-photon–assisted
tunneling [15], [16].
In this paper, we report another interesting phenomenon in a
magnetically-quantized electronic system under EM radiation.
It has long been recognized that the dielectric function of
an electron gas under a quantizing magnetic field plays an
important role in the understanding of optical and transport
properties at low temperature, for example, the magnetoex-
citon effect and the quantum Hall effect. The absorption of
the radiation field can be studied through the knowledge of
the structural factor, h̄2πe2m(1/ε(q, ω)), also known as the
structural function. The poles in 1/ε(q, ω) are of particular
importance as they determine the spectrum of collective exci-
tations, such as magnetoplasmons and rotons. The structural




εI(q, ω)/|ε(q, ω)|2+ h̄2πe2 πδ(εR(q, ω)). (1)
In the absence of exchange and correlation, and disorder-
induced finite-life–time effects, only collective excitations
contribute to the radiation energy loss because the first term
in Eq. (1) vanishes in the lowest order. The properties of
magnetoplasmon oscillations in different systems and using
different models have been studied. In all these models, the
plasma frequency, ωp(B), goes to zero with B and q. In
what follows we shall show that if the system is strongly
coupled to a radiation field whose frequency is equal to the
cyclotron frequency, the collective excitation energy of the
system actually increases rapidly with decreasing B field in
the small-B, strong-E regime. In the large-q regime, the new
mode behaves like a sound wave, with the speed of the plasma
wave being much higher than the Fermi velocity of the system
at a moderate electric field.
Consider a two-dimensional electron in the x-y plane. We
choose the direction of the quantizing magnetic field to be
the z-direction, B = Bez, and the laser field to be along the
y-direction, E(t) = E sin(ωγt)ey, where E and ωγ are the
amplitude and frequency of the laser field. In the absence of









Here m∗ is the effective mass of the electron. If the Landau
gauge is used, A1 = Bxey, and the wavefunction is given in
terms of Landau states,
ψ(r, t) = exp(−iεnt/h̄) exp(ikyy)φn(x − xo) (3)
where φn(x−xo) is the solution of a linear harmonic oscillator,
xo = kyl2 is the center coordinate and l =
√
h̄/eB is the
magnetic length, εn = (n + 1/2)h̄ωc are the Landau levels,
and ωc = eB/m∗ is the cyclotron frequency.
In the presence of an intense laser radiation, the system
is strongly coupled to the photon field, and the interplay
of the magnetic field and the laser can cause strong tran-
sition between various electronic states. Let us choose the
vector potential for the laser field to be in the form A2 =
(E/ω) cos(ωt)ey. For notational convenience, we set h̄ = c =
1. The time-dependent wavefunction can then be obtained in
terms of these unitary transformations,
Ψ(r, t) = U1U2U3U5 exp(−iEnt) exp(ikyy)φn(x−xo). (4)
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The unitary transformations can be derived analytically,
U1 = exp[iu1(t)], U2 = exp[ixu2(t)], U3 = exp[ipxu3(t)],
and U5 = exp[ipyu5(t)] with the initial condition Ui(t =































































In the coordinate representation, U3 behaves like a transla-
tional transformation and therefore its effect is to change the
variable x in φ to x+u3(t). The time-dependent wavefunction
is now written as
Ψnky (r, t) = U1U2U5 exp(−iεnt) exp(ikyy)φn(x−xo+u3(t)).
(6)
This situation can be viewed as that the center coordinate
is now time-dependent and oscillates with the laser field. At
resonance, ωγ = ωc, we have,









We now define the one-particle Green’s function in terms
of Ψ,




















φn(x − xo + u3(t))φn(x′ − xo + u3(t′))×
[(1 − fn,ky )θ(t − t′) − fn,ky θ(t′ − t)]. (10)
where fn,ky = [exp(εn + Eγ − μ) + 1]−1 is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution function with energies shifted by an amount of
Eγ = e2E2/2m∗ω2c which is also known as the dynamic
Franz-Keldysh shift. θ(x) is a unit step function. We now
perform spatial Fourier transformations to obtain,
G0(q, q′; t, t′) =
∫
drdr′eiq·re−iq
′·r′G0(r, r′; t, t′). (11)
Integrating over y, y′ and ky results in qy = q′y and
G0(q, q′; t, t′) can now be written as












′)[(1 − fn,qy )θ(t − t′) − fn,qy θ(t′ − t)] (12)
where q̂x = qx + u2(t) and q̂′x = qx + u2(t′). Introducing
the center of mass and relative coordinates X = (x + x′)/2,
xr = x−x′, Q = (q̂x+ q̂′x)/2 and qr = q̂x− q̂′x, and carrying















where u = (xr + u3(t) − u3(t′))/(
√
2l).
The electronic polarization function Π(q, q′; t, t′) is given
by












′, t′)[fn,ky − fn′,ky+qy ].
(14)
Integrating over y results in k′y = ky + qy and qy = q
′
y . The
polarization function can be further written as




















[fn,ky − fn′,ky+qy ]e−i(εn−εn′ )(t−t
′) (15)
where






2(ky + qy/2) − iqx2u3(t)
]×
exp(−Y/2)Y (n>−n<)/2Ln>−n<n< (Y )
= exp[iqxl2ky]Nnn′(qx, qy) (16)
where Y = (1/2)(ql)2. Substituting (16) in (15) and summing
over ky gives q′x = qx. The result that q = q
′ shows that sys-
tem’s translational invariance is not affected by a perpendicular
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magnetic field and long-wavelength electromagnetic radiation.
After introducing τ = t − t′ and T = (t + t′)/2, we obtain
















[fn − fn′ ]e−i(εn−εn′ )τ
(17)





over one period of radiation, T0 = 2π/ω =
2π/ωc. The polarization function is now written as








e−iωyτ [fn − fn′ ]e−i(εn−εn′ )τ/h̄, (18)
where ωx = qxEπ/(2B), ωy = qyE/B. Now one can perform
a Fourier transformation in τ to obtain









ω2p − (mωc − ωx + ωy)2
ω2p − (mωc + ωx + ωy)2
]
, (19)
where ωnn′ = |n − n′|ωc.
The density-density correlation function can now also be
calculated. Within the random phase approximation, the cor-
relation function is given by
Q(q; ω) =
Π(q; ω)
1 + VqΠ(q; ω)
. (20)
Here Vq = 2πe2/q is the Coulomb interaction. The poles of







2 |fn − fn+m|×
ln
[
ω2p − (mωc − ωx + ωy)2
ω2p − (mωc + ωx + ωy)2
]
. (21)
In the above equation all energies are scaled by the zero
field Fermi energy εF and all wavenumbers are scaled by kF ;
rs = m∗e2/kF is the plasma parameter. The principal plasmon
mode has m = 1, and high m terms are the Bernstein modes.
The equation (21) can be easily evaluated for any value of
electric and magnetic field. New features can also be observed
in the imaginary part of the density-response function. The
peaks originally at mωc have now shifted and split into double
peaks at mωc + ωy ± ωx.
Assuming the principal mode is well separated from the
higher modes, we obtain the analytical solution for ωp,
ω2p =
(ωc + ωx + ωy)2 exp(qωx/2rsc1) − (ωc − ωx + ωy)2





2 |fn,k − fn+m,k+q|. It can
be shown easily that in the limit of E → 0, ωp = (ω2q (B) +
Fig. 1. Wave-vector–dependent dielectric functions, rs = 1. Solid line is
the real part, the dotted line is the imaginary part and the dashed line is the
absorption coefficient R ∝ m(1/ε). The dot-dashed line is the plasmon
dispersion curve. The dimensionless quantities are Ω = h̄ω/εF and Ωc =
h̄ωc/εF .
Fig. 2. Wave-vector–dependent dielectric functions, rs = 1. Solid line is
the real part, the dotted line is the imaginary part and the dashed line is the
absorption coefficient R ∝ m(1/ε).
ω2c )
1/2, where ω2q (B) = 2rsc1/q whose long-wavelength limit
is 2πne2q/m∗. The dispersion and B-dependence of ωp for
the principal mode are plotted in Figs. 1 and 2. We have
used parameters of the GaAs semiconductor system: m∗ =
0.067me, rs = 1.0, EεF = 11 meV and qy = q/
√
2. We also
introduce a dimensionless field amplitude, α = eEkF /m∗ε2F .
It can be seen that the electron-photon resonant coupling
has qualitatively changed the property of dielectric response
and magnetoplasmon. Figs. 1 and 2 show the wave-vector–
dependent dielectric function along the direction of qx = qy .
The absorption coefficient is proportional to the structural
function m[1/ε]. The spectral weight of the absorption is
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Fig. 3. Frequency-dependent dielectric functions and the absorption coeffi-
cient, rs = 1.
mainly located at two q values, one at the principal plasmon
(the sharp peak) and the other at the intralevel plasmon mode.
As the magnetic field increases, the peaks will move to lower
q (in weak B regime)or a higher q (in strong B regime).
Fig. 3 depicts the frequency-dependent dielectric function
and the light-scattering cross-section for small wavenumber,
q = 0.1kF . It can be seen that e[ε(q, ω)] crosses zero twice,
at around Ω ≈ 0.35 and Ω ≈ 1.5, indicating two possible
collective modes (magnetopolariton modes). Close examina-
tion reveals that the mode at Ω ≈ 0.35 is heavily Landau
damped due to a significant contribution of m[ε(q, ω)] at
this energy. The mode at Ω ≈ 1.5 is almost free of Landau
damping. Therefore nearly all the spectral weight of light-
scattering cross-section will be in the high-energy mode. This
is shown by the behavior of m[1/ε(q, ω)]. In the absence
of EM radiation, the high-energy mode carries all of the
spectral weight. Due to the coupling with the radiation field,
a very small amount of the spectral weight has been shifted
to the low-energy mode. New features can also be observed
in the imaginary part of the dielectric function. The peaks
originally at mωc have now shifted and split into double peaks
at ωc + ωy ± ωx.
In the absence of the radiation field, the behavior of ωp(E =
0) is well known. Under EM radiation of the cyclotron
frequency, the plasma frequency increases with the radiation
field, as shown in Fig. 4. The plasma frequency has a nearly
linear dependence on the radiation field. The dependence of ωp
on the B field is quite different in weak and strong radiation
field regimes. At strong and intermediate radiation fields, ωp
increases with the inverse magnetic field. At weak radiation
fields, ωp increases slowly with B.
The effect due to resonant coupling is most important in
the finite-q regime. The terms ωx and ωy are the dominant
contributions in this regime. This leads to a sound-like (linear
in q) magnetoplasmon mode in the large-q regime. Such a
dispersion curve is shown in Fig. 1 (dot-dashed line) together
Fig. 4. Electric field dependent plasma frequency, Ωp = h̄ωp/EF
with the absorption rate. The speed of this sound-like wave
is E/B along the y-direct and slightly higher along the x-
direction. At low B and high E, the sound speed can be much
higher than the Fermi velocity. The high value of ωp also
suggests that these modes suffers much less Laudau damping.
In conclusion, we have shown that when a radiation field
whose frequency equals to the cyclotron frequency couples
to an electronic system, the magnetopolariton mode increases
with the radiation field and behaves like a sound wave in the
large q regime.
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